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Abstract Genetic diversity can affect population viability and can be reduced by both acute and
chronic mechanisms. Using the history of the establishment and management of two invasive rat species
on Tetiaroa atoll, French Polynesia, we investigated
the intensity and longevity of contrasting population
bottleneck mechanisms on genetic diversity and bottleneck signal. Using microsatellite loci we show how
both a chronic reduction over approximately 50 years
of a Rattus exulans population caused by the arrival
of its competitor R. rattus, and an acute reduction in
a R. rattus population caused by a failed eradication
approximately 10 years ago, caused similar magnitudes of genetic diversity loss. Furthermore, these
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strong bottleneck signals were in addition to the lasting signal from initial colonisation by each species
many decades to centuries earlier, characterising a
genetic paradox of biological invasion. These findings
have implications for the study of population genetics of invasive species, and underscore how important
historical context of population dynamics is when
interpreting snapshots of genetic diversity.
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Introduction
Genetic diversity is considered important for, and representative of, the long-term potential for a population or species to confront and survive environmental
change (Frankham et al. 2010; Songer 2018). Populations founded from larger numbers of individuals or
by multiple introductions tend to have higher genetic
diversity (Uller and Leimu 2011), while a relationship has consistently been demonstrated between
low genetic diversity and extinction risk (e.g. Spielman et al. 2004; Frankham 2005a, b; Blomqvist et al.
2010; Menzies et al. 2012). Loss of genetic diversity
is primarily mediated by fluctuations in population
size, especially where these are reductions associated with population bottlenecks that are either short
(acute) or long (chronic) in their duration (Frankham
et al. 2010). Population bottlenecks can cause fixation
of alleles and as long as the population size remains
reduced, dominance of genetic drift over natural
selection and elevated inbreeding rates can ultimately
lead to reduced heterozygosity and inbreeding depression (Frankham et al. 2010). However, if population
size is restored, genetic variability begins to increase
due to low inbreeding and new mutations (Nei et al.
1975).
Biological invasions pose a genetic paradox with
respect to population bottlenecks (Estoup et al. 2016).
Introduced species typically colonise in small numbers, thus founding populations with low genetic
diversity, and thereby assumed to have low evolutionary potential (Frankham 2005a, b). Nonetheless, they
are still able to establish, spread, and adapt (Dlugosch
and Parker 2008). The elements of this paradox have
been addressed in several taxonomic groups, and
the most common outcome of these studies is concluding that loss of genetic diversity in introduced
populations is less frequent and intense than initially
thought (e.g. Kolbe et al. 2004; Bossdorf et al. 2005;
Roman and Darling 2007; Uller and Leimu 2011;
Estoup et al. 2016). However, the amount of genetic
diversity lost may depend on the nature and extent of
any bottleneck. Understanding the outcomes of different types of population bottlenecks can provide
new insights about invasive species’ population biology and behaviour and their potential management
(Allendorf and Lundquist 2003).
Rats are one of the most widely introduced vertebrates to accompany humans: notably the Pacific rat
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(Rattus exulans), black rat (R. rattus) and brown rat
(R. norvegicus) (Drake and Hunt 2009). Leveraging
the history of invasive rat arrival and management on
a remote coral atoll we investigated two different temporal intensities of bottlenecks, chronic and acute, on
genetic diversity, and benchmarked them against natural variation. R. exulans colonised the entire atoll at
least 100 years ago, while R. rattus only arrived in the
early 1970s on a subset of the motu (Sachet and Fosberg 1983). Where R. rattus colonised, as the much
larger animal and superior competitor this caused
predictable suppression and changes in R. exulans
body size and behaviour, although not diet (Russell
et al. 2015). We evaluated (i) the chronic bottleneck
impact from suppression by a superior competitor,
approximately 50 years ago, on R. exulans; (ii) the
acute bottleneck impact of a failed rat eradication
attempt, approximately 10 years ago, on R. rattus. We
hypothesise that the sustained reduction in population
size from a chronic bottleneck will result in significantly greater loss of genetic diversity compared to a
transient reduction in population size from an acute
bottleneck.
Material and methods
Study site
Tetiaroa (17°07′15″S 149°29′30″W) (Fig. 1) is a
South Pacific atoll located 50 km north of Tahiti in
the Society Islands, French Polynesia. It comprises
12 islets, locally known as “motu” (total land area
530.9 ha), arranged around a ring-shaped coral reef.
The vegetation of most motu has been altered by
humans, and they are now dominated by abandoned
coconut plantations, with the exception of Reiono
that retains a significant amount of native vegetation
(Sachet and Fosberg 1983; Russell et al. 2011). Rattus exulans colonised all large motu while R. rattus
only colonised the northern motu chain (i.e. Onetahi,
Honuea, Tiaraunu, Tauini, Auroa, Hiraanae and Oroatera) (Russell et al. 2011).
We specifically compared populations across
three motu (Table 1): Honuea (28.2 ha), historically
occupied by R. exulans and R. rattus, and Reiono
(21.4 ha) and Rimatuu (88.3 ha), both only occupied by R. exulans (Russell et al. 2011). Rimatuu
is larger than Reiono; this provides a contrast to
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Fig. 1  Tetiaroa atoll, French Polynesia. Presence of rat species indicated on larger motu

Table 1  Contrasts used
to investigate the putative
effect of population size
and acute and chronic
bottleneck mechanisms on
genetic diversity of invasive
rats on Tetiaroa atoll

Motu contrast

Mechanism

Species

Rimatuu to Reiono
Honuea pre eradication attempt
to Reiono
Honuea pre to Honuea post
eradication attempt

Population size effect (natural)
Competition bottleneck (chronic)

R. exulans
R. exulans

Population control bottleneck (acute)

R. rattus

compare the effect of population size on the genetic
diversity of R. exulans. Honuea and Reiono are
similar in size, which provides a contrast to compare the genetic diversity of R. exulans in the presence of its dominant competitor R. rattus (Honuea)
versus in its absence (Reiono). We also compared
R. rattus populations on Honuea before and after a
severe bottleneck due to an unsuccessful eradication attempt in January 2010 that left approximately

13–23 survivors from both species (Russell et al.
2015).
Rat trapping
We studied rats over five expeditions from 2009
to 2018. In July 2009 rats were kill-trapped across
all motu on the atoll to obtain tissue samples (see
Russell et al. 2011). In January 2010 rats were killtrapped on Honuea over 7 nights as the first stage of
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an eradication attempt in a 25 m grid of 117 traps
across the entire motu, and tissue samples were taken
(see Russell et al. 2015). In December 2017 rats were
live-trapped over 4 nights on Rimatuu and 5 nights
on Reiono (50 live traps in a 10 × 5 trap-grid at 10 m
spacing) but no tissue samples were taken. In August
2018 rats were kill-trapped across Reiono to obtain
tissue samples prior to their successful eradication,
but no density estimation was undertaken (see Samaniego et al. 2020). In November 2018 rats were livetrapped over 4 nights on Honuea (40 traps in a 10 × 4
trap-grid at 12.5 m spacing) and tissue samples were
taken (Table 2). All trap locations were geolocated,
and during live-trapping rats were marked with an
individually numbered ear tag and released. Rat tails
were collected from kill-trapped rats in July 2009 and
January 2010, and from euthanised live-trapped rats
in August 2018, while ear snips were collected from
live-trapped rats in November 2018.
Population size analysis
Spatially explicit capture-recapture analysis using the
‘SECR’ package in R software 4.0.3 (R Core Team
2017) was used to estimate the density of each rat species on each motu (Borchers and Efford 2008). Spatially explicit capture-recapture can be used for differing trap layouts, device types, and number of trapping
nights, ensuring these aspects are accounted for in
the analysis. We estimated density using a full likelihood model where density and capture probability
(g0) varied with session (i.e. motu or time) but sigma
(σ) was constant (in particular to allow estimation of
Table 2  Number of rats trapped on Tetiaroa atoll to estimate
population density according to the sampling season, rat species and motu
Jul
2009
Rattus rattus
Honuea
Rattus exulans
Honuea
Rima(24)
tuu
Reiono

Jan
2010

Dec
2017

Aug
2018

80 (67)
39 (34)

Nov
2018
28 (18)

63
45

(51)

Brackets indicate the number of genotyped samples, including
samples from opportunistic kill-trapping not included in density analysis
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density on Honuea in January 2010 when only kill
trapping was used). We assumed a half-normal detection curve and a buffer of 40 m around each trapping grid. Because data were sparse, we used initial
values of density of 10, capture probability of 0.1
and sigma of 10 m. Derived density estimates were
multiplied by motu area to give an indication of the
population size of each rat species on each motu. We
note our estimate of rat density on Reiono in December 2017 differs to that of Samaniego et al. (2020) as
we excluded the effects of age and sex in our models,
here preferring to estimate density directly with the
full likelihood rather than deriving it from a conditional likelihood.
DNA extraction, genotyping and sequencing
Genomic DNA was extracted from tail and ear tissue
samples preserved in ethanol using Qiagen DNeasy
Blood and Tissue Kit following the manufacturer’s
protocol.
We used 14 microsatellite markers to genotype
the populations. Eleven markers were developed
from R. norvegicus by Jacob et al. (1995) and have
been successfully used for R. rattus (e.g. Brouat et al.
2014; Pichlmueller and Russell 2018; Gatto-Almeida
et al. 2020). Some were previously also used for R.
exulans (e.g. Russell et al. 2011; Amos et al. 2016):
D2Rat234, D11Mgh5, D5Rat83, D7Rat13, D10Rat2,
D12Rat76, D15Rat77, D16Rat81, D18Rat96,
D19Mit2 and D20Rat46. Three other markers specifically designed for R. rattus characterised by Loiseau
et al. (2008) (Rr14, Rr17, Rr114) were used. Markers were chosen from different chromosomes to avoid
physical linkage. Forward primers were labelled
with fluorescent dyes: 6-FAM, HEX, VIC and PET
(Applied Biosystems).
The polymerase chain reactions (PCR) were performed as multiplex reactions in 10 µl volumes containing 1 µl of extracted DNA (> 40 ng DNA/µl), 1
× QIAGEN Multiplex PCR master mix and 0.2 µM
of each primer used in the reaction. Loci were multiplexed in sets of two to seven. The thermocycler
conditions were: initial heat activation of 95 °C for
15 min, 30 cycles of 94 °C for 30 s, 55 °C for 90 s
and 72 °C for 60 s, and final extension of 72 °C for
20 min.
PCR products were diluted tenfold, then 1 µl of the
PCR solution was mixed with 0.4 µL of GeneScan™
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600 LIZ® (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and 10 µL of
Hi-Di™ Formamide (Applied Biosystems). This mixture was submitted to heat shock treatment: 95 °C
for 5 min and 4 °C for 5 min. Genotyping runs were
performed on an ABI3130XL (Applied Biosystems)
automated sequencer and analysed using GENEIOUS
prime version 2019.0.4 (https://www.geneious.com)
including the Microsatellite Analysis External Plugin
version 1.4.6 (Biomatters Ltd.)
Genetic analysis
For both species we used the software Micro-Checker
version 2.2.3 (Van Oosterhout et al. 2004) to test for
the presence of null alleles, using Bonferroni correction and 3000 randomisations. The number of alleles
(Na), allelic richness (Ar), observed heterozygosity
(Ho), and gene diversity within population (Hs) were
calculated using FSTAT 2.9.4 (Goudet 1995). FIS and
FST values were calculated according to Weir and
Cockerham (1984) for each locus and population.
To determine the strength and impact of the
chronic and acute bottlenecks, we compared genetic
diversity between populations. To measure genetic
diversity we estimated allelic richness, but due to bias
caused by uneven sample sizes we used the rarefaction method with the software ADZE 1.0 for comparing allelic richness across populations while correcting for sample sizes differences (Szpiech et al. 2008).
To check for bottleneck signals we calculated the
M-ratio described by Garza and Williamson (2001)
using Arlequin 3.5 (Excoffier et al. 2005). This index
can be interpreted as the average percentage of intermediate allelic states that are occupied, considering
that when a population is reduced in size, genetic
drift is enhanced and allelic states will eventually
be lost (Garza and Williamson 2001). Following the

criteria established by Garza and Williamson (2001),
populations with M < 0.68 can be assumed to have
gone through a population bottleneck, with lower
values indicating stronger bottlenecks. As recent
bottlenecked populations generally lose rare alleles
first, and those alleles contribute relatively little to
expected heterozygosity, an excess of heterozygosity
is also expected to occur (Cornuet and Luikart 1996).
We used the software Bottleneck v.1.2.02 (Piry et al.
1999) to perform a one-tailed Wilcoxon sign rank test
of heterozygosity excess under the two-phase model
of mutation with 5000 iterations. As suggested by
Piry et al. (1999), we used 95% single-step mutations
and 5% multiple-step mutations, and a variance of
12. This test computes the expected heterozygosity
under the assumption of mutation-drift equilibrium
and compares it to the observed heterozygosity to
establish if there is a significant heterozygosity excess
(Cornuet and Luikart 1996).

Results
Population size and chronic bottleneck: Rattus
exulans
Two hundred and twenty-two R. exulans were captured across the three motu and 109 individuals were
genotyped: (Tables 2 and 3). The estimated population densities for R. exulans ranged from 2.2 individuals ha−1 (i.e. 62 individuals) in sympatry with R.
rattus (Honuea) to 65.5 ha−1 (i.e. 1402 individuals)
where the species was allopatric (Reiono) (Table 3).
Loci D11Mgh5 and D16Rat81 did not amplify in
this species and were excluded from the final analysis.
The genotyping success of the 12 remaining loci was

Table 3  Summary data for Rattus exulans populations

Rimatuu
Reiono
Honuea

Area

N

Ns

Na

Ar

Hs

Ho

FIS

M

p-value

88.3
21.4
28.2

5272
1402
62

24
51
34

67
77
53

5.40
5.40
3.91

0.536
0.637
0.444

0.561
0.746
0.560

-0.048
-0.171
-0.262

0.304
0.362
0.289

0.9997
0.9614
0.9976

Sampling location, motu area (ha), total number of estimated individuals (N = density × area), number of sampled individuals (Ns),
number of alleles (Na), allelic richness (Ar) based on minimum sample size of: 20 diploid individuals, within population gene diversity (Hs), observed heterozygosity (Ho; derived from Hs and FIS values as Ho = Hs − (FIS × Hs)), FIS values (based on 36000 randomisations, * indicates significance p < 0.05) and mean M-ratio (M), p-value for one-tail Wilcoxon sign rank test of heterozygosity
excess (none were significant)
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96.2% and mean number of alleles per locus across
the entire atoll was 9.2. Uncorrected allelic richness
and gene diversity indicated markedly lower diversity in Honuea (Ar = 3.91, Hs = 0.444) when compared to Rimatuu (Ar = 5.40, Hs = 0.536) and Reiono
(Ar = 5.40, Hs = 0.637).
Micro-Checker detected an excess of homozygotes
only for locus D20Rat46 in the Rimatuu population.
While this can indicate the presence of null alleles,
no loci presented significant FIS values (Online
Resource 1). Omission of this marker had no effect
on the results so we still present data based on inclusion of all 12 amplified markers. M-ratios for all three
populations indicated genetic bottleneck signal, with
Honuea (M = 0.289) presenting a lower index than
Rimatuu (M = 0.304) and Reiono (M = 0.362). The
Wilcoxon sign rank test showed no signal of heterozygosity excess for any of the three populations
(p > 0.05) (Table 3).
Despite the different sizes of the motu, allelic richness accumulation curves from Rimatuu and Reiono
had the same profile and these two populations

accumulated distinct alleles with sample size at a
higher rate than on Honuea (Fig. 2a). Furthermore,
while Honuea is of a similar area to Reiono, the lower
accumulation of alleles with sample size indicates
that the genetic diversity of this population is indeed
lower regardless of sample size artefacts. This pattern
also held for 10 out of the 12 individual loci (Online
Resource 2).
Acute bottleneck: Rattus rattus
One hundred and eight R. rattus individuals were captured on Honuea pre and post the eradication attempt,
and 85 individuals were genotyped: 67 from Honuea
before the eradication attempt (Honuea Pre) and 18
from Honuea 8 years after the population bottleneck
(Honuea Post). The estimated population size of R.
rattus was 3.0 individuals ha−1 (i.e. 84 individuals)
in 2010 and 21.8 individuals h a−1 (i.e. 610 individuals) in 2018. A total of 80 R. rattus were captured in
2010 during the eradication attempt, which given the

Fig. 2  Mean number of distinct alleles accumulated per locus as functions of standardized sample size. Rattus exulans (a) and Rattus rattus (b)
Table 4  Summary data for Rattus rattus populations

Honuea Pre
Honuea Post

N

Ns

Na

Ar

Hs

Ho

FIS

M

p-value

84
610

67
18

104
58

5.32
4.01

0.580
0.529

0.552
0.404

0.047
0.237*

0.324
0.287

1.0000
0.9752

Sampling location, total number of estimated individuals (N = density × area), number of sampled individuals (Ns), number of alleles
(Na), allelic richness (Ar) based on minimum sample size of: 15 diploid individuals, within population gene diversity (Hs), observed
heterozygosity (Ho; derived from Hs and FIS values as Ho = Hs − (FIS × Hs)), FIS values (based on 28000 randomisations, * indicates
significance p < 0.05) and mean M-ratio (M), p-value for one-tail Wilcoxon sign rank test (none were significant)
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total estimated population of 84 individuals suggests
a very small number of R. rattus survived, indicating
a very strong demographic bottleneck (Table 4).
The genotyping success was 90.1% and mean
number of alleles per locus (both pre and post) was
7.9. As expected, Honuea Pre showed higher indexes
of diversity (i.e. number of alleles, gene diversity)
compared to Honuea Post. Uncorrected allelic richness also indicated higher diversity in the population
pre-bottleneck (Ar = 5.32 for Honuea Pre, Ar = 4.01
for Honuea Post). Honuea Post showed a significant
and positive FIS value (Table 4) indicating an inbred
population.
Micro-Checker detected an excess of homozygotes for four markers in Honuea Pre (D11Mgh5,
D12Rat76, D19Mit2 and Rr14) and for six markers in
Honuea Post (D12Rat76, D15Rat77, D5Rat83, Rr14,
D20Rat46 and D11Mgh5). Exclusion of these loci did
not affect allele accumulation curve shapes so presented curves are based on all 14 markers, and indicate significantly lower mean allelic richness in the
population post bottleneck (Fig. 2b). Individual loci
held this pattern for all but two loci (Online Resource
3). FIS values for D11Mgh5, D12Rat76, D15,
D19Mit2 and Rr14 markers were also significant
(Table S1) indicating departure from Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) in these loci.
M-ratios for both populations indicated genetic
bottleneck signal, with Honuea Post (M = 0.287)
being stronger than Honuea Pre (M = 0.324). The
Wilcoxon sign rank test, as observed for R. exulans,
showed no signal of heterozygosity excess (p > 0.05)
(Table 4).
Discussion
Understanding how small populations, especially
those on islands, are able to persist despite low population sizes and concomitant low genetic diversity
is central to the small population paradigm of conservation biology (Boyce 2002). Recent introductions of non-native species to islands present natural experiments to investigate this question. Several
studies report that introduced species have not suffered genetic bottlenecks during the invasion process,
most likely due to multiple invasion events and/or
large propagule pools (Kolbe et al. 2004; Roman and
Darling 2007; Uller and Leimu 2011). However, we

found reductions in genetic diversity and lasting evidence of genetic bottlenecks in invasive rats following
population size reductions. Contradicting our hypothesis, both a chronic reduction due to asymmetrical
competition, and an acute reduction due to an eradication attempt, similarly reduced allelic diversity by
about 40%.
Population size and chronic bottleneck: R. exulans
On Honuea, R. exulans experienced a chronic suppression of its population for over 50 years due to
over-invasion by the larger, dominant competitor
species R. rattus (Russell et al. 2015). This reduced,
and likely held, the R. exulans population at around
60 individuals (2.2 individuals ha-1) (at the time of
estimation in January 2010 just prior to an eradication attempt), an order of magnitude lower than that
of the population size in the absence of competition
estimated on nearby similar sized Reiono. However,
carrying capacity may have differed slightly between
motu due to habitat differences; Reiono being more
forested and likely more more favourable for rats. As
we predicted, the allelic richness accumulation curves
showed significant differences between Honuea and
Reiono due to the chronic bottleneck on the former.
This conclusion is strengthened given the genetic
diversity on Reiono was similar to that on Rimatuu
which had also not gone through a population bottleneck. It is interesting that although Rimatuu is four
times larger than Reiono, both motu showed similar genetic diversity indices. This may indicate that
genetic diversity on Rimatuu was not fully enumerated, but the allelic accumulation curve for Rimatuu
follows the same profile of stabilization as Reiono.
Furthermore, we reaffirmed that the similarity in the
accumulation curves observed between neighbouring
Reiono and Rimatuu was not due to gene flow occurring between those islands (Online Resource 4) also
found by Russell et al. (2011).
The M-ratio indicated strong bottleneck signals for
all three R. exulans populations. Considering that the
M-ratio retains information about past demographic
history (Garza and Williamson 2001), we can attribute those results to the original foundation bottleneck
endured by the likely small number of founders arriving on Tetiaroa atoll at least a century ago. However,
the Honuea population experienced the strongest bottleneck of the three, likely from the additional chronic
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population suppression caused by the more recent
arrival of R. rattus 50 years ago. The reduced genetic
diversity of R. exulans on Honuea corresponds with
other trait differences observed on the same population prior to the eradication attempt (Russell et al.
2015). These include reductions in body-size and
access to optimal habitat due to being the inferior
competitor, and are common observations for R. exulans throughout its invaded range (Wilmshurst et al.
2021). Changes in R. exulans body size after this
period of over-invasion (Russell et al. 2015) are likely
to be phenotypic and generated by suboptimal habitat
selection and/or individual diet limitation and energy
expenditure, although at the population level diet
did not appear to change in the presence of competition (Russell et al. 2015). However, these short-term
changes in phenotypic and genotypic diversity will
accelerate microevolution in an island rodent population (Pergrams and Ashley 2001; van der Geer 2020).
We detected no heterozygosity excess in any of
the R. exulans populations. The Honuea population
was expected to show heterozygosity excess as it
had been suppressed for 50 years. However, detection of this bottleneck signal is strongly dependent on
the number of generations since the bottleneck happened, the severity of the bottleneck and the mutation
rate of the loci being studied (Cornuet and Luikart
1996; Piry et al. 1999). Therefore, it is possible that
any signal that occurred was lost during this population’s extended suppression. It therefore probably
had enough time to achieve equilibrium between rare
alleles and heterozygosity by the time we collected
the first samples in 2010, even though the overall
allelic richness remained lower from the bottleneck.
Acute bottleneck: R. rattus
For R. rattus, we predicted that the acute reduction in
population size would cause a lower long-term loss of
genetic diversity. According to Nei et al. (1975), after
a bottleneck the loss of alleles in the first generation
is drastic if the population size is small. However, if
the population size reaches the original or a higher
level (as occurred here), the mean number of alleles
created by mutation is expected to increase. Considering that invasive rat populations typically recover to
carrying capacity on islands within two years (Russell et al. 2008; Kappes et al. 2019), and the population on Honuea apparently recovered similarly based
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on follow-up monitoring 20 months later (J. Russell
unpubl. data), we expected, this population would
have recovered some of the lost genetic diversity.
However, in contrast to what was expected, instead
we found a significant reduction in allelic diversity
in the post-eradication population, still present nearly
10 years after the bottleneck. This reduction was
almost identical in size to that recorded for the chronically suppressed R. exulans population. Even though
the population size after the eradication attempt
was now higher than before the eradication attempt
occurred, the genetic diversity remained lower than
before this intervention, with indications of an inbred
population (significant FIS values). The low diversity maintained suggests that the only source of new
alleles for this population is through mutation rather
than immigration (by swimming), and apparently this
takes longer than expected to recover diversity.
The M-ratio indicated strong bottleneck signal for
both R. rattus populations and, as for R. exulans, this
probably also reflects the original foundation bottleneck endured in the first colonisation of Tetiaroa atoll.
When the population was severely reduced by the
eradication attempt in 2010, the M-ratio still would
not have recovered from the original bottleneck, and
then endured a new decline. This new decline might
not have been as significant as the first one, once
the population was already depleted of alleles. This
probably explains why the M-ratio value observed
on Honuea after the eradication attempt differed little from that observed before the eradication, instead
reflecting the original introduction to Tetiaroa.
We also detected no heterozygosity excess in either
of the R. rattus populations. However, because heterozygosity excess tests detect bottlenecks for only
a given window of time after a bottleneck has been
endured, and R. rattus reproduce throughout the year
in the tropics (Russell and Holmes 2015), the decade
that had passed since the bottleneck was induced may
have caused any signal to be lost, as also found for R.
exulans.
Our study also sheds further light on the important
topic of what occurs following a failed rat eradication (Kappes et al. 2019). The pre-eradication total
rat population size on Honuea in 2010 (both species
combined) was estimated by spatially explicit capture-recapture in this study at 146 individuals (3.0
individuals ha-1), which falls within the range of
the earlier removal-trapping estimate of 138–148 by
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Russell et al. (2015). However, from our breakdown
of the number of survivors by each species, most of
the Honuea eradication survivors appear to have been
R. exulans, which was the more trap-averse species
during the eradication trapping campaign, and is now
known to be more likely to survive a multi-rat species tropical eradication (Griffiths et al. 2014). Thus,
although many rats survived the eradication attempt,
most of these were R. exulans, and the R. rattus on
Honuea indeed experienced a very strong demographic bottleneck, one as strong as that for a chronically suppressed population. In contrast to R. exulans
on Tetiaroa atoll, R. rattus exist as a meta-population
(Russell et al. 2011), and after the failed eradication,
the re-establishing rat population on Honuea may
have constituted both survivors and reinvading R. rattus from nearby motu, as has been found elsewhere
(Pichlmueller and Russell 2018). However, the post
eradication sub-island trapping grid we used (in contrast to the island-wide grid for pre-eradication) was
in the more amenable forest habitat in the south-west
of Honuea which may have inflated our post eradication density estimate (see Fig. 3. in Russell et al.
2015).
The tail’s end
In contrast to earlier findings indicating loss of
genetic diversity in introduced populations is uncommon (Kolbe et al. 2004; Bossdorf et al. 2005; Roman
and Darling 2007; Uller and Leimu 2011; Estoup
et al. 2016), we found bottleneck signals in both species of invasive rats on Tetiaroa atoll resulted from the
original foundation events. Despite reduced genetic
diversity, both populations successfully established
and spread. Signals from the more recent acute and
chronic bottleneck events were not detected. The heterozygosity excess test was potentially inappropriate
to our time frame and/or species because, although
the test did not indicate any recent bottlenecks, notable loss of allelic richness was detected. Although this
can be due to the reduced genetic diversity caused
by the original bottleneck, these tests have failed to
detect well-known population collapses (Peery et al.
2012). Further investigations that use the heterozygosity test should consider the possibility of this index
not being as sensitive as previously thought.
Our study was on neutral markers, though we can
reasonably expect that loss of genetic diversity would

also have occurred in markers under selection, likely
leading to an overall reduction in population fitness
(e.g. Chapman et al. 2009; Da Silva et al. 2009; Forstmeier et al. 2012; Ruiz-López et al. 2012).
Our study focused on invasive species, for which
reducing long-term population viability through suppression is the goal, but also has important ramifications for reintroduction projects of rodents for conservation purposes, e.g. common hamsters in Europe
(La Haye et al. 2017), but especially to islands. e.g.
Anacapa deer mice (Ozer et al. 2011) and R. exulans
to island cultural reserves in New Zealand (Ricardo
et al. 2020).
Lastly, in our study the 50/500 rule seems to be
supported as an appropriate yardstick for determining
long-term population vulnerability or viability when
considering genetic diversity (Franklin 1980). The
rule states that (Ne) should not be smaller than 50 in
the short term and not smaller than 500 in the long
term (Jamieson and Allendorf 2012). This rule has
been used as a guide to assess minimum viable Ne,
aiming to avoid extreme inbreeding levels or genetic
drift. On Tetiaroa atoll, R. exulans on Honuea was
close to fifty individuals after the arrival of its competitor, which brought the population to the Ne limit,
increasing its inbreeding levels and/or genetic drift.
In addition, R. rattus on Honuea displayed higher
inbreeding and genetic drift after the bottleneck when
the population had recovered its demographic population size but not its allelic diversity. These are in
good agreement with the idea that rat populations on
Tetiaroa atoll represent a real example of genetic paradox, even though it remains unclear how long these
species might naturally persist on the atoll.
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